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ABSTRACT 
This study investigates the relationships between the prickle discomfort scores assessed by 
human response from wearer trial garment assessment, and sleeve trial, Wool ComfortMeter 
(WCM) and Wool HandleMeter (WHM) assessments of fabrics, and fiber diameter 
characteristics including mean fiber diameter (MFD). Sleeve trial assessment followed 
exercise, the use of a control sleeve to reduce participant variance and four sensory traits. 
WHM provides eight handle parameters calibrated against a panel of experts. Four scenarios 
were evaluated: sleeve trial assessment with MFD; sleeve trial assessment with MFD and 
WCM; sleeve trial assessment with MFD, WCM and WHM parameters; and sleeve trial 
assessment with WCM and WHM parameters. Data were analysed using correlation and 
forward stepwise general linear modelling. There was no evidence that the incidence of fibers 
coarser than 30 µm aided the prediction of prickle discomfort once MFD had been accounted 
for in the models. There were significant correlations between the WCM measurement and 
each sleeve trial attribute. There was no significant correlation between WHM parameters 
and sleeve trial assessments. The sleeve trial attribute of “skin feel” offers potential to 
improve the predictions made of wearer trial prickle discomfort when used in association of 
the WCM with or without data on fabric MFD. There was little evidence to support using 
WHM parameters with or without the WCM in predicting wearer assessed prickle discomfort 
of fabrics. These results indicate that the rapid evaluation of fabrics using sleeve trial 
assessment can provide cost effective ranking of consumer preferences. 
Key words: next to skin comfort, sensory evaluations, overall comfort, skin feel, sensory 
attributes of fabric  
Introduction 
The wearer trial is an established method to measure human sensory responses for next to 
skin comfort of full garments [1-3]. Recently the Department of Agriculture & Food Western 
Australian (DAFWA) developed a protocol to evaluate the wearer comfort properties of 
garments constructed of lightweight knitted fabrics [4]. The protocol is sensitive, uses a 
relatively large number of people, evaluates a suitable garment design and involves variations 
in environmental conditions and physical exercise aimed at evoking a significant change in 
wearer comfort response. 
As an alternative to using a wearer trial, to reduce the expense and to provide a rapid and 
simple test method to assess fabric`s comfort, the forearm test has been used [5-8]. It has 
been shown that the forearm measurement correlated well with fabric evoked prickle felt 
during wear [5,8]. Recently, a rapid assessment technique for wearer evaluations of knitted 
fabrics using sleeves has been used to show that fabric sleeves worn by female clients 
provided a relatively inexpensive, simple means of scoring different fabrics for skin 
sensations and value [9]. 
The Wool ComfortMeter has also been developed as a rapid laboratory method to quantify 
the knitted fabric prickle comfort rating [10]. Various fiber, yarn and fabric parameters have 
been demonstrated to be important for the prediction of the wearer prickle response through 
analyses of various studies [11-16]. The Wool ComfortMeter reading has been shown to be 
strongly correlated with the average prickle rating assigned by wearers of the garments, 
where the wearer assessed prickle discomfort scores were analysed in relation to fiber, fabric 
and Wool ComfortMeter attributes [11]. Using the entire data base of 48 fabrics in the wearer 
trial, the Wool ComfortMeter explained 69.2% of the variance in prickle discomfort scores 
[9]. For single jersey fabrics constructed with single ply yarns, the Wool ComfortMeter 
explained 90.9% of the variance in prickle discomfort scores [17].It has been known since at 
least 1926 that buyers of wool fabrics seem unable to keep their hands away from the fabrics 
and use words all associated with the sense of touch in describing the handle of a fabric [18]. 
According to Binns [18], women in particular were attracted by the softness of wool fabrics. 
In an attempt to objectively evaluate the next to skin handle of the fine lightweight knitted 
fabrics, the Wool HandleMeter was recently designed. The Wool HandleMeter is based on 
the ring test whereby a circular fabric sample is pushed or pulled through a circular orifice 
and the recorded forces related to KESF handle values [19], fabric mass per unit area, 
bending rigidity and bending hysteresis [20]. Pan and Yen [21] related the force by 
displacement curves to 16 fabric mechanical properties measured by the KESF system. The 
development of the PhabrOmeter Fabric Evaluation System (NU Cybertek Inc., Davis, CA, 
USA) [22], allowed the automatic performance of the ring test on a variety of fibrous sheets 
[23] and the determination of the “relative hand value”, “drape index” and “wrinkle recovery 
rate”. The Wool HandleMeter uses the same principle of pushing a circular fabric sample 
through a nozzle as the Phabrometer, however, the associated force by displacement curve is 
quantified by a set of 8 objective parameters for light weight knitwear fabrics. These are: the 
overall handle, and seven handle parameters described as bipolar opposites (Clean/Hairy, 
Cool/Warm, Greasy/Dry, Hard/Soft, Light/Heavy, Loose/Tight, and Rough/Smooth). Using a 
panel of experts these descriptors were shown to be sufficient to describe the primary tactile 
attributes of lightweight single jersey fabrics, and these parameters correlate well with the 
human sensory descriptors for the fabrics [24,25. This analysis provided a robust 
demonstration of the potential of the Wool HandleMeter to assess the handle of a range of 
fabrics. Recent investigations using single jersey garments constructed with single ply wool 
yarns have shown wearer assessment of prickle and whether or not wearers “liked” fabrics 
after wearing them during the wearer trial period were independent of objective Wool 
HandleMeter fabric handle assessment [17]. While this may be true for the single jersey 
fabrics evaluated in that study it remains to be determined if objective handle assessment of a 
wider range of fabrics assessed using the sleeve protocol will provide additional explanatory 
power in describing wearer prickle discomfort.  The aims of this study are to investigate: a) 
the relationship between the sleeve trial assessments of fabrics with the wearer trial 
assessment of fabric prickle and uncomfortable scores; b) the association between the Wool 
ComfortMeter and Wool HandleMeter assessments of fabrics and the sleeve trial assessments 
of those fabrics; and c) to quantify the additional value of sleeve trial assessments in 
predicting wearer trial fabric scores when additional measurements are available, including 
Wool ComfortMeter and Wool HandleMeter and fabric mean fiber diameter (MFD).  
Materials and methods 
Wearer trial evaluation 
In this study, 33 knitted fabrics tested for their comfort in wearer trials and sleeve trials were 
tested on both Wool ComfortMeter and Wool HandleMeter. The wearer trial protocol has 
been described [4] but briefly T shirts of standard sizes and known construction were 
evaluated under a set protocol in a range of controlled environments. The test protocol 
consisted of 5 sequential stages: 1, pre-trial acclimatisation when no measurements were 
made. Participant relaxes for 30 minutes wearing a light cotton wrap (23°C and 45% RH); 2, 
15 minutes with the test garment being worn in change room (23°C and 45% RH); 3, 15 
minutes at hot room (40°C, 24% RH); 4, hot active session in hot room, where the participant 
spent 15 minutes on a treadmill; and 5, return to change room, where the final 15 minutes 
was spent. Within each of the last four stages there were variations in activity: sitting, 
standing, limited motion, and for the hot active session, walking on a level or elevated 
treadmill. In total, data for 15 periods were analysed. 
Wearers scored various sensations of garments on a scale of 1 to 9. In this report we refer to 
the sensations for prickle and uncomfortable scores which were rated: 1, not detected; 2, just 
detected/threshold; 3, slightly detected; 5, moderately detected; 7, very detected; 9, extremely 
detected. The data analysed here are the adjusted mean weighted scores (averaged across the 
final four stages of the wearer protocol) from all wearer trial periods and wearer trials 
determined using linked garments to remove any bias or drift which may have occurred over 
time or between wearer trials with variations in wearer cohort differences [4]. The wearer 
trial evaluated 48 fabrics [11] but the sample size used here was reduced to 33 fabrics. This 
sample size is smaller as 15 fabrics did not produce a complete force curve during the Wool 
HandleMeter test and could not be fully evaluated using the prediction algorithms. The usual 
range for suitable fabrics for testing with the Wool HandleMeter is: fabric thickness < 0.9 
mm; mass per unit area between 140 and 220 g/m2. 
Sleeve trial assessments 
The sleeve trial has been described previously [9]. There were two key design characteristics 
based on the outcomes of the earlier associated wearer trial. Firstly, the earlier work with the 
wearer trial had identified that wearers were most sensitive to prickle while exercising and 
sweating [4,9]. Secondly, the prickle responses for the different test garments were 
essentially parallel, so it was not necessary to conduct test protocols for long periods of time 
to differentiate wearer responses between garments [4,9]. In brief, evaluations followed a 
modified wearer trial protocol which involved a 30 minute circuit training session at a 
women`s gym with variations in the resistance and recovery exercises. At the end of the 
workout participants were asked to complete a questionnaire on their sensory responses. This 
involved scoring four sensory traits (Table 1) using 100 mm line scales marked in 10 mm 
increments. In each case a higher value for the attribute corresponded to an improved wearing 
experience. For each sleeve trial comparison the 42 female participants wore both a control 
fabric and a test fabric for assessment. Both the control and test fabrics were scored and 
compared. The average number of tests per fabric was 11 tests. In total there were 482 tests 
undertaken with 46 fabrics tested 10 times and 2 fabrics tested 11 times. In this study the 
control sleeve was a single jersey fabric of 179 g/m2 made from 100% wool 25 tex yarn and 
MFD 18.9 µm. Evaluations were made during late winter (June and August 2012).  
Table 1 The bipolar anchors used by wearers in the sleeve trial to quantify sensory responses of 
knitted fabrics [9] 
Sensory trait Bipolar anchors 
Breathability ‘doesn’t breathe well’ and ‘breathes well’ 
Comfort ‘very uncomfortable’ and ‘very comfortable’ 
Feel after exercise ‘damp’/’sweaty’ and ‘dry’ 
Skin feel ‘prickly’/’itchy’ and ‘soft/smooth’ 
 
The use of the control sleeve in the earlier investigation [9] reduced the variance associated 
with the highly significant participant effect by about 30%. The control sleeve provides 
participants with an anchor enabling them to differentiate the sensations with less variance 
over time. This approach allows a reduced number of participants to be used in order to 
detect differences between fabrics, saving time and reducing costs associated with conducting 
fabric evaluations. The earlier study with sleeve testing found that using a mean number of ≈ 
10 participants for each test sample, the detected difference between test samples would be ≈ 
20 sensory units [9].  
The individual sleeve data for each attribute were analysed as: difference = (test sleeve – 
control) [9], and then the mean for each attribute was determined for each fabric. The fabric 
attribute data analysed in the present study was the mean data for each fabric. Associations 
between sleeve trial assessments with wearer trial fabric assessments and other measurements 
of the fabrics were conducted. 
Fabric evaluation 
Wool ComfortMeter assessment was undertaken at Deakin University using the draft test 
method [26]. In brief, five samples from each fabric (30 cm × 30 cm) were cut. Samples were 
then hung vertically and the reverse side (back) of the fabric was lightly and evenly steamed 
using vertical movements of a Personal Hand Steamer. Fabrics were conditioned at 20°C and 
65% relative humidity for 24 hours prior to testing. Fabric testing was carried out under 
standard conditions. Fabrics were tested according to the draft test method whereby each 
sample was subjected to 10 passes of the measurement device and the mean value recorded. 
The Primary Handle (Clean/Hairy, Cool/Warm, Greasy/Dry, Hard/Soft, Light/Heavy, 
Loose/Tight, Rough/Smooth) and Overall Handle parameters were measured using the Wool 
HandleMeter according to the draft test method [27]. Briefly, three circular specimens, 100 
cm2 in area were used for each fabric sample. Fabric mass per unit area (g/m2) and fabric 
thickness (mm) were measured. The Wool HandleMeter parameters have been shown to be 
sufficient to describe the primary tactile attributes of lightweight single jersey fabrics as 
determined by a panel of fabric evaluation experts [25]. 
For each Wool HandleMeter parameter the predicted value varies between 1 and 10, with 1 
associated with the first term for the parameter and 10 being associated with the last term for 
the parameter. For example, for Clean/Hairy, 1 being associated with a clean fabric feel, and 
10 associated with a very hairy, brushed fabric feel. The fabric samples measured on the 
Wool HandleMeter were cut from garments that were used in the wearer trials. The garments 
were selected on the basis that they had been worn twice during the trial. All garments were 
initially washed three times on a gentle cycle in a domestic washing machine according to the 
Woolmark Test Method TM 31 [28], and flat dried prior to use in the experiments. Between 
sessions garments were also washed and flat dried [4]. 
Mean fiber diameter (MFD, µm); diameter distribution characteristics (coefficient of 
variation (CVD, %), incidence of fibers at each diameter (%); fiber curvature and fiber 
curvature standard deviation (SD,°/mm) were measured using the Laserscan with 10,000 
counts for each sample at the Australian Wool Testing Authority. Fiber curvature 
measurements and the incidence of fibers at each diameter were not available for four fabrics 
constructed with cotton or polyester. From the fiber diameter distribution data the percentage 
of fibers counted which exceeded 25 µm, 26 µm and each successive fiber diameter up to 40 
µm were determined. 
Statistical analysis 
The units for analysis were the individual fabric means using a sample size of n =33. 
Correlations between objective measurements of fabrics, wearer trial prickle assessment, 
sleeve trial assessments and Wool ComfortMeter and Wool HandleMeter parameters were 
determined. A forward stepwise parsimonious general linear model with normal errors was 
developed using GenStat 15.2 for Windows [29] to determine the relationship between the 
mean prickle scores from the wearer trials and sleeve trial assessments with or without 
attributes of constituent fibers and Wool ComfortMeter and Wool HandleMeter values. For 
all regression models the weighted prickle scores required log10 transformation prior to 
analysis to avoid the amount of residual variation increasing as the mean score increased 
[30]. The best model was developed with terms being added or rejected on the basis of F-
tests (p < 0.05). Once the final models were determined the marginal significance of each 
term in the final model was determined and the marginal significance of rejected terms was 
also determined.  
Results and Discussion 
The mean, SD and range in selected fiber, yarn and fabric attributes are presented in Table 2. 
The MFD ranged from 12.8 to 21.2 µm. The wearer trial prickle scores ranged from 1.05, 
indicating no perception of prickle, to 3.7, which indicates some slight detection of prickle. 
The Wool ComfortMeter values ranged from 13 to 855, the upper value exceeding the target 
range for comfortable fabrics [11, 31]. Generally there was a range in Wool HandleMeter 
parameters of 3 to 5 units. For sleeve trial assessments, the range was about 27 to 50 units, 
with the largest range and variation in skin feel.  
Table 2 Mean, standard deviation (SD) and range for wearer trial scores, Wool ComfortMeter and 
Wool HandleMeter assessments, sleeve trial assessments and selected fiber and fabric attributes for 
single jersey fabrics (n = 33). 
Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Mean fiber diameter (µm) 18.3 2.18 12.8 21.2 
Fiber diameter coefficient of variation (%) 21.8 2.15 19.1 27.9 
Fiber curvature (˚/mm) 124 27.9 83 188 
Incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm (%) 1.7 1.46 0.2 7.0 
Wearer trial weighted prickle scores 2.42 0.697 1.05 3.77 
Wearer trial weighted uncomfortable 
scores 
2.52 0.664 1.53 4.02 
Wool ComfortMeter values 414 203.1 13 855 
Wool HandleMeter parameters     
Clean/Hairy 5.78 0.971 4.13 9.70 
Cool/Warm 5.97 0.543 5.06 7.35 
Greasy/Dry 6.56 0.584 5.39 8.10 
Hard/Soft 5.98 0.863 3.28 7.11 
Light/Heavy 5.33 0.995 3.70 7.80 
Loose/Tight 5.30 0.833 3.27 8.05 
Rough/Smooth 5.22 0.904 3.31 7.08 
Overall fabric handle 5.31 0.908 3.34 7.04 
Sleeve trial assessments     
Breathability 2.6 6.00 -11.4 13.4 
Comfort 2.9 9.19 -13.8 21.1 
Feel after exercise 3.0 6.87 -12.1 16.9 
Skin feel 4.1 12.88 -23.1 27.6 
Yarn count (tex) 24 6.7 12 50 
Fabric mass/unit area (g/m2) 186 21.8 156 230 
Fabric thickness (mm) 0.69 0.095 0.55 0.95 
 
The correlations between wearer trial prickle and uncomfortable scores, sleeve trial 
assessments, Wool ComfortMeter and MFD measurements and the incidence of fibers 
coarser than 30 µm are given in Table 3. Skin feel values were highly correlated with sleeve 
trial comfort values, and highly negatively correlated with wearer trial prickle scores (Figure 
1) and uncomfortable scores, Wool ComfortMeter and MFD. Breathability, comfort and feel 
after exercise values were moderately positively correlated with other sleeve trial assessments 
but negatively correlated with wearer trial prickle and uncomfortable scores, Wool 
ComfortMeter and MFD. Wearer trial prickle and uncomfortable scores, Wool ComfortMeter 
and MFD were highly positively correlated with each other. Wearer trial prickle and 
uncomfortable scores were more highly correlated with each sleeve trial attribute than were 
Wool ComfortMeter and MFD. Results indicate that sleeve trial attributes were marginally 
better correlated with MFD than with Wool ComfortMeter. With the exception of 
breathability, the correlation coefficients for the incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm with 
sleeve trial and wearer trial scores were lower than the correlation coefficient for MFD with 
the same attributes (Table 3). 
 
 
Figure 1 The association between wearer trial prickle score and the sleeve trial wearer assessment of 
skin feel for 33 fabrics (Prickle score = 2.59 (0.089) – 0.0402 (0.00650) × skin feel; r = - 0. 73; r.s.d. 
= 0.474; p < 0.001). 
 
Table 3 The correlation coefficients between wearer trial prickle score and uncomfortable score, sleeve trial assessments after adjustment for control 
sleeve, Wool ComfortMeter measurement and mean fiber diameter (MFD) (n=33). Values highlighted in grey explain 50% or more of the variance in the 
attribute. Note that for correlations involving the incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm, n = 30 
Attribute 
Sleeve trial Wearer trial 
Wool 
ComfortMeter MFD 
Breathability Skin feel Feel after 
exercise 
Comfort Prickle  Uncomfortable 
Skin feel 0.57        
Feel after exercise 0.58 0.58       
Comfort 0.66 0.89 0.61      
Wearer trial prickle -0.60 -0.74 -0.55 -0.78     
Wearer trial 
uncomfortable 
-0.60 -0.82 -0.55 -0.79 0.94    
Wool ComfortMeter -0.47 -0.51 -0.44 -0.64 0.83 0.77   
MFD -0.54 -0.53 -0.45 -0.66 0.83 0.75 0.79  
Incidence of fibers 
coarser than 30 µm 
-0.60 -0.37a -0.17b -0.42a 0.72 0.65 0.64 0.79 
All values significant at p < 0.01 except: a, p < 0.05; b p > 0.1 
 
Table 4 The correlation coefficients between Wool HandleMeter parameters and sleeve trial assessments after adjustment for control sleeve (n=33)  
Sleeve trial 
assessment 
Wool HandleMeter parameter 
Overall 
Handle 
Clean/Hairy Cool/Warm Greasy/Dry Hard/Soft Light/Heavy Loose/Tight Rough/Smooth 
Breathability -0.17 0.30a 0.03 -0.06 -0.03 0.16 -0.08 -0.08 
Skin feel -0.08 0.11 -0.22 -0.29 0.05 0.08 -0.03 0.10 
Feel after exercise -0.12 0.05 -0.08 0.05 -0.13 0.16 0.14 -0.04 
Comfort -0.18 0.11 -0.12 -0.17 -0.09 0.26 0.04 0.02 
All p-values > 0.1 except: a p = 0.091 
  
The association between wearer trial prickle and the sleeve trial wearer assessment is in good 
agreement with the previous research which compared the forearm test and a garment 
exercise trial. It was shown that in 77% of the trials, the forearm prickle test results, when 
compared with the tolerance level, correctly predicted the final responses of the subjects. 
Where predicting the prickle experience during the garment wear through the sleeve test, it 
was shown that 11% of the participants initially underestimated the level of prickle, while 
12% of the subject overestimated the level of prickle associated with the garments [5]. 
The correlations between sleeve trial assessments and Wool HandleMeter parameters are 
given in Table 4. All correlations were not significant (p > 0.05). The highest correlation was 
between breathability and the Clean/Hairy parameter but the correlation was not significant 
(p = 0.091). The Clean/Hairy parameter is associated with the sensation of the fibers on the 
surface of the fabric [24]. A higher value of this parameter (more hairy) would indicate a feel 
like there are lots of long fibers on the surface. A positive correlation between sleeve trial 
breathability and Wool HandleMeter Clean/Hairy parameter may indicate that more and 
longer fibers on the surface of the fabric prevent the close contact of the fabric with the skin, 
thereby increasing the sensation of breathability of the fabric during wearing.    
Role of Wool ComfortMeter, Wool HandleMeter and sleeve trial attributes in improving 
prediction of wearer prickle discomfort with and without MFD 
Previous research, where 48 fabrics including wool, cashmere, cotton and polyester fabrics 
were used, has shown a strong relationship between the fabric weighted prickle scores from 
the wearer trial and WCM value and MFD. While WCM alone explained the 69.2 % of the 
variance, the MFD alone accounted the 72.3 % of the variance in the log10 of weighted 
prickle score and when used together, WCM and MFD explained 79.6% of the variance [11]. 
With the current fabric set (n=33), WCM alone explained 68.5% of the variance, MFD alone 
74.8% of the variance in the log10 of weighted prickle score, and using MFD and the Wool 
ComfortMeter explained 80.3% of the variance in wearer trial prickle score. This indicates 
that while we had reduced our data set by excluding the thicker fabrics, the relationships 
between the main attributes of interest had remained essentially the same.  
Adding the sleeve trial attribute skin feel (p < 0.001) with WCM (p = 0.003) and MFD (p< 
0.001) to the model for wearer trial prickle score increase the variance explained to 87.9% as 
shown in Equation 1 with s.e. in brackets. The multiple correlation coefficient was 0.94 and 
the residual SD was 0.0451.  
Log10(Prickle score) = – 0.177 (0.0975) + 0.026 (0.0062) MFD + 0.00021 (0.000066) 
WCM value – 0.033 (0.00074) adjSkin feel      (1) 
No other sleeve trial attribute added to variance explained in this model (breathability, p = 
0.72; comfort, p = 0.83; post exercise, p = 0.41). 
When MFD, Wool ComfortMeter and the sleeve trial Skin feel attribute were used with Wool 
HandleMeter parameters to predict wearer trial prickle discomfort, no Wool HandleMeter 
parameter significantly reduced unaccounted variance (Clean/Hairy, p = 0.84; Cool/Warm, p 
= 0.30; Greasy/Dry, p = 0.97; Hard/Soft, p = 0.89; Light/Heavy, p = 0.38; Loose/Tight, p = 
0.74; Rough/Smooth, p = 0.85, Overall Handle, p = 0.97). 
Using MFD with sleeve trial skin feel (p < 0.001) accounted for 84.1% of the variance of 
log10 of weighted prickle score. Other sleeve trial attributes did not add to variance explained 
by this model (breathability, p =0.73; comfort, p = 0.39; feel after exercise, p = 0.32). Adding 
Wool HandleMeter parameters to the model which included MFD and skin feel for the log10 
of weighted prickle score were not significant (Clean/Hairy, p = 0.70; Cool/Warm, p = 0.86; 
Greasy/Dry, p = 0.46; Hard/Soft, p = 0.51; Light/Heavy, p = 0.47; Loose/Tight, p = 0.28; 
Rough/Smooth, p = 0.80, Overall Handle, p = 0.76). 
Without MFD, the Wool ComfortMeter alone accounted for 68.5% of the variance in wearer 
trial prickle assessments in the reduced fabric set. The only sleeve trial attribute which 
significantly improved this model was skin feel (p < 0.001), which together with Wool 
ComfortMeter accounted for 82.3% of the variance in wearer trial prickle assessments. 
Increasing Skin feel was associated with reduced wearer trial prickle assessment. Other 
sleeve trial attributes did not add to variance explained by this model (breathability, p =0.28; 
comfort, p = 0.99; feel after exercise, p = 0.61). Adding Wool HandleMeter parameters to the 
model which included Wool ComfortMeter and skin feel in the model for the wearer trial 
prickle score suggested that the parameter Cool/Warm could account for a further 2.4% of the 
variance while other Wool HandleMeter parameters were not significant (Clean/Hairy, p = 
0.15; Cool/Warm, p = 0.023; Greasy/Dry, p = 0.70; Hard/Soft, p = 0.82; Light/Heavy, p = 
0.18; Loose/Tight, p = 0.36; Rough/Smooth, p = 0.37, Overall Handle, p = 0.39). The 
regression coefficient indicated that wearer prickle scores were increased 0.22 (s.e. 0.091) 
with each unit increase in assessed warm handle. It has previously been shown that wearer 
assessment of fabric evoked prickle increases with increasing environmental temperature [4]. 
The incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm explained 47.7% of the variance in weighted 
prickle scores (Table 5) but when used with MFD it resulted in a model which explained less 
of the variance and the incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm did not explain any additional 
variance (p = 0.48). Adding the incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm (p = 0.29) to the final 
model did not improve variance accounted for and similar results were obtained if fiber 
diameter coefficient of variation (p = 0.30) was added to the final model. Used alone, the 
fiber diameter coefficient of variation did not explain any of the variance in wearer trial 
prickle scores (p = 0.77). 
Table 5 summarises the relative contribution of the various measurements and combinations 
of measurements in explaining the variance in wearer trial prickle scores. It is clear from this 
table that while MFD explains more of the variance in wearer trial prickle score than does 
any of the other measurements, a further 13.1% of variance can be explained with the best 
model containing MFD, Wool ComfortMeter and “skin feel”.  
Table 5 The contribution of the various measurements in explaining the variance in the wearer 
assessed prickle scores involving sleeve trial assessment, mean fiber diameter (MFD), Wool 
ComfortMeter measurement (WCM) and Wool HandleMeter parameters (WHM) 
Terms in model involving % variance accounted 
for by model 
Incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm 47.7 
Sleeve trial “skin feel” 54.8 
WCM 68.5 
MFD 74.8 
MFD and incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µma 67.9 
MFD and WCM 80.3 
WCM and “skin feel” 82.3 
MFD and “skin feel” 84.1 
WCM, “skin feel” and WHM Cool/Warm 84.7 
WCM, MFD and “skin feel” 87.9 
a this term was not significant in the model shown 
It is not surprising that Wool HandleMeter parameters other than Cool/Warm did not reduce 
the unaccounted variance, as the Wool HandleMeter has been design to evaluate the handle 
parameters which are directly related to the physical properties of the fabrics [17, 24,25]. 
While the Wool ComfortMeter gives the value which is related to the perception of prickle in 
next to skin garments, the Wool HandleMeter quantifies the mechanical properties of knitted 
fabrics relevant to fabric handle. As with the evaluation of single jersey single ply wool 
fabrics assessed with the wearer trial [17], the present investigation has shown that the Wool 
HandleMeter is a poor predictor of sleeve trial comfort attributes. In other words, a good 
fabric handle does not guarantee that wearers will not detect prickle discomfort during sleeve 
trial assessment. 
Conclusions 
The key findings of this investigation were: 
1. Sleeve trial assessment of skin feel and comfort were highly negatively correlated with 
wearer trial prickle scores and uncomfortable scores. Sleeve trial assessment of breathability, 
comfort and feel after exercise values were moderately negatively correlated with wearer trial 
prickle and uncomfortable scores. These results indicate that the rapid evaluation of fabrics 
using sleeve trial assessment will provide cost effective ranking of consumer preferences.   
2. There was no significant correlation between Wool HandleMeter parameters and sleeve 
trial assessments of breathability, skin feel, feel after exercise or comfort. Thus the Wool 
HandleMeter is a poor predictor of wearer assessments of fabric prickle and comfort as 
assessed by sleeve trials. However, there were significant correlations between the Wool 
ComfortMeter measurement and each sleeve trial attribute.  
3. The sleeve trial attribute of “skin feel” offers potential to improve the predictions made of 
garment prickle discomfort when used in association of the Wool ComfortMeter with or 
without data on fabric MFD. This was demonstrated when “skin feel” was used with the 
Wool ComfortMeter measurement and MFD, as a further 7.6% of the variance in wearer trial 
prickle score was explained. Using “skin feel” with either Wool ComfortMeter or MFD 
increased variance accounted for in models of prickle score by 13.8% and 9.3%, respectively. 
There was no evidence that the incidence of fibers coarser than 30 µm explained any 
additional variance in wearer trial assessment of prickle discomfort after MFD had been 
taken into account.  
Using Wool HandleMeter parameters in multiple linear models, which included sleeve trial 
attributes with or without the Wool ComfortMeter, only marginally improved the percentage 
of variance accounted for by the prediction models for wearer trial prickle discomfort. These 
results demonstrate that there is no connection between the handle characteristics of these 
fabrics and whether or not the fabric may cause prickle discomfort.  
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